
KMPOKH'M

MILLING COMPANY.
PRICE LTST.
Emporium, t'a., April 5, 1900.

NE.MOP HILA, pur sack |1 10

utrahara,. -

Rye
- «

Buckwheat " ?

Patent Meal '? 1 '
Coarse Meal, per 100, J J"Chop Peed "

White Middlings. "

, In
Bran " 1 ?

Corn, tv.'r bushel
Whit«» Oats, per bushel ,u

Choice Clover Seed, *)

Choice Timothy Seed, At Market Prices.
Choice Millet Seed.

FamcyJlC^ituckyJßl^Grass^^^^^^^^^

R.C. DODSON,
THE

KMPORICH. I'A.

13 LOCATED IN THE CORNER STORE.

At Fourth and Chestnut Sts..

When you an: sick you need medicine.
11. C. Dodson has a complete assorted
stock of drugs, chemicals, patent medi-
cines and everything usually kept in a

first-class pharmacy.

Dodsoc's Sarsaparilla will certainly
purify the blood and rid the system of
dangerous humors which have accumu-
lated during the winter.

k. e. dodson

I.OCAL !)!.:'AKTMENT.

PERSONAL GOSSIP.
Contributions invited. That which yon would

iicc to see in this department, let UH know by pos
al card. or letter, personally.

Geo. A, Walker, Jr., visited at Gale-
ton over Sunday.

Mrs. G. M. Pott and son are visiting
relatives at Lebanon, Pa.

John Wygant, of Portage, was a

PRESS caller on Saturday.
W. T. McCloskey, of Pittsburg, is

visiting his relatives in Emporium.
Mrs. Egbert, of Ithaca, is visiting

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Sykes at Galeton.

Mrs. E. O. Bardwell is in New York
city this week, selecting her Spring
stock.

Miss Flossie Taggart will return to
Oberlin next Monday to resume her
studies.

Urbine Boutain, Eugene Goodyear,
and Thus. King, left last Monday for

Cape Dome, Alaska Tliey expect to
be absent two years

Lady Ellsworth, of Corrv, Pa., Past
Grand Commander of L. O. T. M.,
while in Emporium on Tuesday was
entertained by Mrs. Frahblin Housler.

District Deputy, E. W. Gaskill, ac-

companied by a number of brothers,
went to Driftwood this afternoon to
install the officers in Driftwood Lodge,
I. O. O. F.

Gregg Bailey, who is employed at
Cornwall-on-Hudson, in the newspaper

business, arrived in Emporium on
Tuesday and stopped long enough to
shake hands with the PRESS force
before starting Gibson to visit his
parents.

Rev. J. M. Johnston, former pastor
of M. E. Church at this place, stopped
here over night last Friday, guest of
J. 11. Swain and family. During the
evening very many of' our citizens

called and paid their respects to the
Rev. gentleman.

Our old chum, Jake SI agio, has made
a new discovery in iisli?Cisco Fran?-
elegant after parboiling and cooking
twenty-four hours. The only trouble
with the "dasted things," says Jake,
"tliey'rbound to swim, dead or alive,
day and night, if the Emporium reser-
voir holds out."

The PRESS sanctum was honored,
last Friday, by a visit from Rev. O. S.
Metzler, the new pastor of M. E.
Church in Emporium. He was accom-

panied by Fred Julian. We greatly
enjoyed their visit and found the Rev.
gentleman very pleasant and we be-
lieve will be popular with our citizens.

Rev. Wilford P. Shriner, of the
Methodist Episcopal Church at this
place, began his pastorate yesterday
with two eloquent sermons delivered
to large and appreciative congrega-
tions. Mr. Shriner made a distinctly
favorable impression upon his hearers
and the unanimous opinion is that the
Methodist Church at Bellefonte is ex-

ceedingly fortunate in securing the
appointment of Mr. Shriner for this
charge.?Bellefonte News.

An Able Sermon.

Last Sunday the services at M E.
church were very largely attended, the
occasion being ihe first sermon by the
new pastor, Rev. Metzler, who made a
very favorable impression. His ser-

mons were eloquent and greatly pleased
our citizens.

Hose Company Election.

The Mountaineer Hose Companv at
their regular meeting last Tuesday
evening, elected the following officers,
for the ensuing year:

President, C. W. Shaffer.
Secretary, J. W. Kaye.
Treasurer, Geo. A. Walker, Jr.
Foreman, A. C. Blum.
First Assistant, Geo. Easterbrooks.
Second Assistant, F. P. Rentz.
Delegate to Dist. Convention, J. INI.

Davison.

Notes and News.
Prof. O. B. Hummel, the piano tuner,

will be here on his regular tuning and
repairing trip, the 19th of this month.
Orders received at the Warner House.
Buy your pianos from the O. B. Hum-
mel Music house, Lock Haven, Pa.

PUBLIC NOTlCE. ?Notice is hereby
given that all places doing business of
whatsoever kind or nature in the bor-
ough of Emporium, shall close and keep
closed during Sunday, excepting drug
stores as provided by law "only," and
any one violating or cause to violate
said law shall place himself liable to
arrest and fine. Signed,

LAW AND ORDER COMMITTEE.
A reliable firm offers honest dollars

for honest work. Did you ever hear of
Dainty Designs for Household Decora-
tion? The making of these is our busi-
ness. We want to correspond with a
lady or Miss in each of the following
towns: Emporium, Driftwood and
Sinnamahoning. Inclose a stamp and
receive a prompt reply containing
sample and full particulars. Wo can
give bank reference.

Keith Decorating Co., Canton, Ohio.
It

A bill has been passed by Congress
providing for the coinage of the ?? cor.t
piece, which was discontinued some
years ago. To remove the objection
attached to the old coin, viz., the mis-
taking of it for a dime, the coin is to be
unique. It is to be made of nickel, the
size of the bronze cent, although
thicker. In the centre is to be a hole
one fourth of an inch in diameter.
This will make the coin easily dis-
tinguishable by sight or touch.

COMlNG ?Asetceam Trio and John-
son Swiss Bell Concert Co., combined.
A magnificent and complete chime of
Swiss Bells. The combination of
stringed instruments used by the Aset-
ceum Trio are the finest made, and
together with the Swiss Bells are val-
ued at §I,OOO. This grand combination
makes a magnificent company, present-
ing excellent, entertaining, varied and
popular programs. Will appear at the
M. E. Church, Thursday evening, April
12th. Admission, 25 cents. Children,
15 cents.

iiev. Sam Joir:.- >ys the whole trouble
in Kentucky is whisky. "Why," said
lie, "anybody will fiirlit wli n lie i;<ts
Kentucky liquor in him. if a rabbit
were to 'ak" two drinks of ii h would
spit in the of a d<>;_."

Geo. Hopple, the Eddy Run milk
man, has returned from visiting at Su-
gar Valley, Pa.

Mrs. Thos. Gallagher and Mrs. J. 1).

Logan will visit Philadelphia and New
York next week.

Miss Tyler, of the Climax Powder
Company's office, has been confined to
the house with the grippe.

Miss Mamie Butler left Wednesday
morning for Bradford and Buffalo, as
delegate from T. E. A. lodge.

Gordon Howlett, of Sterling Run,
was transacting business in town on
Tuesday and called to see the PRES.-?.

J. H. Frey, of Sinnamahoning, came
up to Emporium on Wednesday and
shook hands with old friends.

Miss Mary Davison returned home
on Thursday from Chambersburg,
where she is attending school at the
Ladies' Seminary.

F. B. Housler has moved from Ship-
pen to Emporium and now occupies the
house on Fifth street recently purch-
ased from Mr. Kelly.

Mrs. Marcus Taylor is attending the
Wesleyan Methodist conference at
Cattaraugus, X.Y., this week, delegate
from the Rich Valley church.

Amos Barber, of Gibson, was trans-
acting business in Emporium on Sat-
urday and shaking hands with old
friends. Wo enjoyed a monute's chat
with our old friend.

Eugene C. Switzer, of the class of 1900
of Bucknell University, is spending his
spring vacation of one week with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Switzer,
and friends in Ridgway.?Elk Advo-
cate.

Mrs. J. M. Johnston, accompanied
by her daughter, Miss Mary, and son

Foster, were guests of S. L. Stoddard
and family Monday evening. Tiiey
were en route for Austin, their new
home.

M. P. Whiting and family left Tues-
day evening for their new home at
Ridgway. Miss Elvia will remain here
until the present term of school closes,
making her home with Dr. Heilman
and family.

MissS. N. Berkle, of the Climax
Powder Co., is confined to Die house
with the grippe. During her illness
her sister, Miss Hattie Berkle, of A.
Kirk & Son, Pittsburg, has taken her
place with the Climax Company,
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Kill*Without IHttliiKT.
Wlint is lyddite? The high explosive

thus called from the name of the small
Kentish town anil gunnery center
where the experiments with it were
made is nothing less than picric acid
brought into a dense state by fusion.
Picric acid is a blight yellow sub-
stance freely used iu peaceful indus-
tries for dyeing purposes. It is ob-
tained by the action of nitric acid on
phenol or carbolic acid. It burns very
violently, and, owing to the tremen-
dous blast produced by the explosion,
the destructive effect of a bursting
shell filled with it is some 11 times
greater than that of a shell filled witU
powder.

All lyddite shells are equipped with
percussion nose fuses only; hence their
explosion takes place on impact iu the
following fashion: The percussion fuse
ignites a picric powder exploder, which
in turn ignites the bursting charge of
lyddite, the detonation of the fuse and
of tin? two explosives inside the shell
being instantaneous. The picric pow-
der exploder, we should add, is insert-
ed in a recess left iu the lyddite for
that purpose. Lyddite sheii is to some
extent less barbarous than shrapnel
exploded by powder, for, though wide-
spread, its (lentil dealing effects are

due more to air concussion than to the
.woundin.:: effects ol' the llying frag-

ments. 11l other words, in the case of
a lyddite shell bursting in a group of
men, i!.f greater number will be killed
not by pieces of the shell, but by the
blow of the suddenly compressed air.

Oik? el' Lamb's l'rankK.

A pretentious poet got his verses sub-
mitted to Charles Lamb by a friend
just before the poet was to meet Land)

at dinner. Lamb found the verses to

be feeble echoes of other poets, and
when the author arrived lie was seen
to be as empty as his verses. This
awakened Lamb's spirit of mischie-
vous waggery. At dinner he said in the
course of conversation:

"That reminds me of some verses I

wrote when I was young," and then he
quoted a line or two which he recol-
lected from the poet's book, to the lat-
tor's amazement and indignation. Lamb
was diverted immensely, but kept per-
fectly serious and quoted more lines in
connection with another remark, beg-

ging the company to remember how
young he was when he composed them.
The author again looked daggers at

him.
Lamb capped all by introducing the

first lines of "l'aradise Lost" ("Of
man's first disobedience," etc.) as also
written by himself, which brought the
poet to his feet, bursting with rage. He
said he had sat by and allowed his own
"little verses" to be appropriated with-
out protest, but when he saw Milton
also being pilfered from he could sit
silent no longer. Lamb reveled iu tell-
ing this story.?ltev. David Macrae iu
"English Humor."

lullue 117.a CauMCtl by Ozone.
Ou 0110 occasion the writer walked to

the edge of Lake Michigan when a
strong wind was blowing right from
Ihe lake. The bodily condition was as
near perfect as could be, and yet in less
than live minutes there was every evi-
dence of having caught cold. The se-

vere inlluenza continued until, on walk-
ing away, in less than 000 feet it dis-
appeared as if by magic.

It is very certain that the tempera-
ture had nothing to do with this nor
the wind, but the inllueuza was direct-
ly due to the abundant ozone in the air.
liy inquiry it was learned that hun-
dreds of residents who had lived upon
the immediate edge of the lake Liad
been obliged to move back three or

four miles iu order to relieve them-
selves from such experiences.

Physicians readily admit that it is
not always possible to say when one
"catches" cold. It certainly cannot
always be because of undue exposure
or change iu temperature, but probably
also to changes in the electric condi-
tion of the air. Facts of this kind
should lead to the extremest caution in
studying any supposed relation be-
tween the weather and health.?Popu-
lar Science.

Two KutinK Storle».

At Somersley we used constantly to
meet Tom Price, a great friend of the
Barrington family, a line rider and
very greedy. One day, eating a good
dinnei", ho said, "This is my idea of

heaven."
"Yes," said a neighbor, "such a din-

ner as this without money and with-
out price!"

He always reminded me of the
greedy man who, coming down stairs
iu the morning before breakfast, said,
"Food lias not passed my lips since
last night, and tomorrow will be the
third day."?"Sir Algernon West's
Recollections."

Ifyou want to Sell Anything,
Ifyou want to Borrow money,
Ifyou want to Buy Anything,?
Advertise in the PRESS

Hair=
Health B§yE§

cannot turn backward

but it can and does obliterate them. Noth-
ing ages one so rapidly as gray, thin and
faded hair. Keep the hair looking young
and you look and feel young; restore the
hair's youthful freshness and you remove
the most apparent traces of age.

MAY'S HAIR-HEALTHi al iair food, and unlike
other preparations, acts on the roots of the hair and
positively restores gray, faded and bleached hair to its
youthful color and beauty. It is made from pure :\u25a0>

gradients. Is not a dye. Does not stain skin
clothing, keeps scalp clean and healthy, and its ?
cannot he detected.

\u25a0V.fc forHay's Hair H».alth and refuse all sub :
titles. U.it.ll.is sold by leading druggists everys. in

ent by express, prepaid, in plain sealed package :
U ND >N St i PLY Co., 853 Broadway, N. V.. al o

1 h irfinu Medicated Soap, l». 1 -oap 1 '
' ith. kin and hair. Allon receipt <>t 6c c. ;!t:dr. ; .

.A!ME 50C. BOTTLES. AT ALLDRUGGISTS'

The I*. & E. R. It. Company are mak-
ing an improvement at their passenger
depot at this place that will be appreci-
ated by our people, as well as the trav-
eling public. The grounds surrounding
(lie depot are being filled in and flower
beds will be laid out by the Company's
gardeners.

List of Jurors.
The following is a list of the jurors drawn to

serve at the next term of court, commencing
April 23, 19C0:

THAVEK.SK JURORS.
1 Auchu, Ilenry Millnuin Emporium
2 Bliss, Gillis Farmer, Shippen
3 Bailey, A. S Farmer, Gibson
4 Bailey. Alonzo Sealer Grove
5 Belrlin, Sylvester Farmer Shippen
»1 Barr, Marshall . Farmer, Gibson
7 Condon, Rjcbard Laborer, Emporium
n Dodge, George II Farmer Shippen
9 Drum. J. H Clerk Grove

10 Ellis. Mark Laborer Emporium
11 Ensign, D. W Engineer, Shippen
12 Egan, Bernard, Merchant, Emporium
13 Freeman, Orren Farmer Shippen
11 Floyd, Isaac Laborer .....Grove
15 Fox, Frank.Jr Butcher, Driftwood
16 Hotisler, Andrew. ...Farmer, Shippen
17 Hacket, S. J Merchant Emporium
18 Hobson. James. Farmer, Shippen
1!> Hayes. David Drayman Emporium
20 Horn, I).W Laborer,.. Grove
21 Jordan, William Farmer Shippen
22 Krieder, Samuel P Merchant, Driftwood
23 King, Charles Fanner Shippen
24 liinsler, Frank Laborer, Shippen
'2"> Kline, Samuel Laborer Emporium
20 Leavitle, Gillman., ..Farmer Shippen
27 Lechner, Joseph Merchant Emporium
28 Lloyd, W. F Merchant Emporium
2:1 Linthurst, Samuel....Laborer, Emporium
30 Lord, Emmet Laborer, ..Lumber
31 Lyons, Henry Farmer, Shippen
32 Miller, Jacob Farmer Grove
33 Mankey, C. F Supt, Emporium
34 Mason, W. A Farmer, Gibson
35 Murray, Albert Laborer, Emporium
,'lfi Metzger, George Jr Jeweler Emporium
,':7 McCoole, S. D Barber Driftwood
:>K McDonald, William.. Farmer Shippen
39 O trl'.m, N. A Farmer, Shippen
?10 Pepper. George Janitor, Shippen
41 lioss, Charles A Farmer, Shippen
12 Riley, T. J Hotelkeeper,. Driftwood
43 (Specht, Charles Farmer,, Shippen
11 Smith, George 1 Clerk Driftwood
li Stewart, C. H Farmer, Lumber
46 Wykoff, John A Farmer, (irove
47 Wheaton, W. H Laborer, Grove
IS Glenn, John Laborer, Emporium

OBANI) JURORS.

1 Berfield, Henry Yardmaster, Grove
2 liarr, Alonzo I.ahorer, Gibson
3 (''are, John. Labortr Emporium
4 Cutler. Nelson Farmer, Shippen
5 Cruse. John Cigarmaker,..Emporium
6 Darren. J. 11 Carpenter Lumber
7 Gardner, John Farmer, Grove
x Hemphill, Ralph Cigarmaker, Emporium
9 Housler, Franklin,.. Farmer Emporium

10 Ingersoll Andrew Farmer, Shippen
11 Kinsler, Joseph Merchant Emporium
12 Kephart, Theodore... Laborer Grove
13 Loguc, James L Laborer Gibson
II Lysett, Thomas Hotelkeeper, Emporium
15 Peters, Elias Farmer, Shippen
16 Piper, George Laborer Emporium
17 Pearsall, Frani' , Emporium
IS Reid, J. Farmer, Shippen
19 Smith, H. E clerk, Lumber
20 Shafer, Fred Farmer Lumber
21 Towers, George W Laborer, Driftwood
22 Terwilliger. M. H Teamster, Emporium
23 Wheaton, Henry Laborer, Emporium
24 Welsh, John Laborer, Emporium
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jn 61 Fourth St., East, i{]
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|J NEAR ODD FELLOWS HALL.
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| Dry Goods Only. |

Ln rU
pJ Uy

in Notwithstanding m
n| the general ad- j}{
L[] vance in prices, Hj
Ln which only ef- p]
infects the goods rO
(n bought this year, [3
jjj 1900, we shall h

ru continue to sell m
fy goods bought Cj
m during 1899, at [n
Sfl OLD PRICES,
j/i as long as they fu

[}] We shall place j{]
{}{ on the centre |jj
[u counter, small m
a] lots of goods far [n
p] below cost, to [n

make room for jjj
Jn spring stock. pi
ji New goods here,
]n and more coming. n]
® I

i! l!
i a

| D. E. Olmsted,!
CI $
[}j EMPORIUM, PA. $

S?SKCH ft DROMGOLD'S

*t3sgi®®?3S!§

SAWMILl ENGIHIt
v wonderful improvement In Friction Feedo art!t! !i,>7iack. Hark motionot Carriage;! 112 inirnas f-e-t

1.- any cttu r in the market. I'rirtion Cfutrli IVr,!,
(*au»ing jillthe fowl u:<-arintr to stand still while I \u25a0»? k-
i'»g; jo'cnt Miivln« in |»owrr ntid wenr. < ; : ??

1 ? ; 1«? and prices free. Also Sprins llurrowf.
Ciiltivato 's Corn I'ISIIIUTU, Shelli'iM. etc.

t / n th. 1 paper.
C'»Jc J>KO.UC;Ot.D t Hlfre., York, i/o.

**

vj(f# TRUTHFULNESS IN ALL pv A \fJCZ OUR CONSTANT AIM IS ||
*2 THINGS IS UUR DA Y S TO PLEASE OUR QIJ MOTTO. MS * \ I

CUSTOMERS. ' C
j5 If
53 Emporium 's Pure Food Store. BMB
II &£** Always giving best value for the money. Our aim is to give

P a trons desirable and reliable merchandise for the least money,

** An intelligent comparison will convince you that we simply **
state facta in regard to value or quality of articles we advertise.

M BLOOD ORANGES, 30c doz. n
Ilipe Tomatoes, Lettuce, Spin- This is the first invoice of this

* ach, Cabbage, Parsnips. variety and they are ofexcellent jj||j
FIIESH SHAD, 30c to4sc,each. <lualit y> Bolid meated, sweet

FRESH HERRING, 2 for sc. and juicy.

Sfi SMOKED IIAMIBUT,choicest FANCY LEMONS, bright ye!-

|| cuts, 20c lb. Smoked Herring, low stocU ' 20c Oo" ||
|| whole fish, large boxes 20c box, Ifyou want the height ofper- ||

cleaned; tin cans, per can 10c. fectio » *r tended coffee, try our

After the long winter months of LO\ AL.' We do not hesitate

£C meat diet these will be found a to say, we think it will give you

pleasant relief. better satisfaction than any

5$ other. 25c lb., 3 lbs §I.OO. ***

N M
M Telephone »>, Fourth St. ?T. 11.

at*!* ifcftant aisfe wi jest J®* jeat rftfe **m m A*
*

llSsiipj;
1000. 1000.

SPRING OPENING
\u25a0 w . ' m M *h® m 1 I

FURNITURESw
. te

We have been getting ready for this rare BEAUTY SHOW since %}<
last fall, to which all are invited, especially the critical eyes. Ml
You all need new furniture to replace those old worn out ones
and here is the PLACE to buy. Don't take our word for it, the

dpi only way is to come in and see the

| MOST POPULAR PRICED LINE OF FURNITURE I
EVER OFFERED IN EMPORIUM.

ML FLOOR space is crowded to its utmost capacity. ',%£\u25a0
® IMB)LINEis Larger, Better and is entirely NEW.
'Mi We have the LARGEST display of FURNITURE in the county

and it is the BEST. jll''1!'M- Feoples idea of BEST is different. Place our goods beside
f®j others and you will say we have the BEST.

.>,/ Ifyou like our BEST you buy. After you find it, as we "Guar- |sPji
antee" you keep on liking and we keep your money. Not ?&'.

I?i otherwise.
*

T-''
w) All our Stock being strictly new and of the latest designs in Art

Creations. This store is full of the newest and BEST goods and
we respectfully invite you to see

SHSHSHHH SHSHSHHH SHSHHHSa S?

fu Our Jiest I'arlor Suites,
Our liest Bed liootn Suifcp, [n

.*! N| Our Ilest Side Hoards, JU IH£! ;
if| Our liest Chiffioniers, r{3

Our liest. Desks, !{]
!]j Our liest Hook Cases, uj
[u Our Best Dining Chairs, [n

Our Best Dining Table
Our Best Couches, fU

|(K |jj Our Best Babi/ Carriages.
[rj Our Best Go-Carts, j{]
[n Our liest Mattresses, jjl

fv Our Best Carpets,
m Our Best Matting, [n

I 1 "ock *"? j Iv!SHSHSaSHSESiHSHiTHSaSHSaSHSHSaSHSHSHSS^'

| Undertaking! J
Remember tlie place, next door to Odd

(Pjj Fellows Block. pj

HE 111 FURNITURE COffllf.p
BERNARD EG-AN. Manager.

| EMPORIUM. - I >.-V. !|

ri Wholesale Prices!
m to Users, i
jjjjifJJ .' Our General Catalogue quotes ja

them. Send 15c to partly pay I
postage or expressage and we'll §j

Lllfi
send you one. It has 1100 pages, I
17,000 illustrations and quotes \u25a0

prices on nearly 70,000 things
that you eat and usj and wear. «

L c constantly carry in stock all jfl
" articles quoted. a

e Tallest Mercantile Building in tha Worl'J, tVIONTCOriIEKY WA3D CO ®
Owned and OecupieU Exclu.-i»ely Dy t's. Mi»hico« -'.V.A Mo<n«onSt? cWe U£s .

*' 1

Phe Cameron County Press
Is the best advertising medium in this section of the ,State;
has a larger circulation than any other weekly paper pub-
in Western Pennsylvania. I,\.atesgiven upon application.

OUR. JOB PRINTING
Department is equipped with all the up-to-date styles of

type and first-class work can be done 011 short notice.

5


